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A Message from Mrs Walford 

 
Dear Parents and Carers, 
 
What a busy first half term we 
have had. The children have 
settled back into school and 
into their new year groups 
really well. We have been 
able to slowly reduce the 
safety measures and getting 
rid of the barriers in the Key 
Stage 2 playground was very 
exciting. However, we 
underestimated how long it 
has been since we were all 
together in the playground 
and it is taking some time to 
get used to it again. We have 
to remind the children on a 
regular basis how to be 
around so many children and 
how to use the equipment 
safely so please discuss this 
with them. We are really 
proud of how they have once 
again adapted, for us it is a 
return to normal, but in fact 
for them they got used to the 
‘new normal’ over the last 2 
years and for our youngest 
children they have not 
actually been in school pre 
pandemic. 
I do hope you had a chance 
to come in to the classroom 
and meet your child’s teacher 
informally over the last few 
weeks. The children were so 
excited to share their books 
and learning with you. 
It is so nice to be able to  invite  

 you in again. Nursery and 
Reception will have ‘stay 
and play’ sessions for 
parents after the half term 
break. I also hope you have 
signed up for your parent 
consultation meeting this 
Thursday via School cloud. 
Any issues please let us 
know. 
I recently shared with you 
this year’s school 
development plan, which 
can also be found on the 
school website. As you can 
see, key areas for us 
include reading, writing and 
maths. The children and 
staff are confidently using 
resources such as Reading 
and Writing Rainbows in 
lessons and a new maths 
resource particularly for 
years 1-3 called ‘Number 
Sense,’ which is a highly 
visual number fact 
teaching programme for 
schools that leads to a 
deep understanding of 
number and number 
relationships, and fluency 
in addition and subtraction 
facts. Miss O’Doherty and 
Mr Jasper will be arranging 
workshops for you soon so 
you can be introduced to 
these resources and 
become more familiar with 
some of the key language 
used in school. We are  

 also glad to be encouraging 
the children to be more 
active again, and have 
started to reintroduce after-
school clubs and are 
attending borough-sporting 
events. We are particularly 
proud of our girls’ and boys’ 
football teams, who have 
started the season well by 
winning their matches 
#hackbridgerocks. 
We still need your continued 
support with reading this 
year. As you are aware, 
reading books aloud 
to children stimulates their i
magination and 
expands their understanding 
of the world. It helps them 
develop language and 
listening skills and prepares 
them to understand the 
written word. We find they 
have more to write about 
when they read widely. 
Even after children learn 
to read by themselves, it is 
still important for you 
to read aloud together, this 
is important even with the 
older more independent 
readers further up the 
school.  
Thank you for all your 
support in these difficult 
times. We are so glad we 
have been able to have all 
the children back this term. It 
is lovely seeing them   
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everyday.  We are still 
working hard to ensure our 
community stays as safe as 
possible and we really 
appreciate you maitaining a 
safe distance when talking to 
staff. When we learn about a 
positive case in school we 
are sending you ‘warn and 
inform’ letters so that you are 
kept informed. Please 
continue to let us know if your 
child develops symptoms or 
has a positive test result. 
Thanks so much for your 
continued support. 
 
Mrs Walford  
Head Teacher 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

 
What is Squid Game? 
Netflix’s Squid Game is the streaming service’s most successful 
show of all time. The South Korean thriller features some scenes of 
fairly brutal violence and is rated 15 by the BBFC. It follows a group of 
adults who compete to win innocent-looking playground games, but who are 
killed if they do not succeed at the tasks.  

What are the hazards for children? 
Squid Game’s 15 rating has not prevented clips and images from the 
show being uploaded onto social media sites such as TikTok, with the 
#SquidGame hashtag being viewed more than 22.8 billion times. There 
have been reports of children who have accounts on these 
platforms inadvertently viewing gory, explicit scenes from the programme, 
and parents and carers should be mindful of the prevalence of 
these uploads.  

Games such as Roblox have also been noted to have Squid Game 
themes, which can be quite gory for younger children   

YouTube unfortunately also allow easy viewing of the violent scenes so 
ensure parental controls are adequate   

What can adults do? 
As a parent or carer, keep a watchful eye on the content that your 
children are viewing. Speak to them openly and chat about how they have 
been spending time on their devices; let them ask questions, too. Ensure 
that the parental controls are activated on your child’s device and that 
age-restricted child profiles are properly set up any on-demand services 
available through the family TV (such as Netflix, in this case) to prevent 
inappropriate content being streamed. 

If you see your child replicating the challenges from the show or hear 
them talking about scenes and characters from Squid Game, it would be 
a timely opportunity to discuss with them that the programme is not 
intended for children, that much of the content would be inappropriate for 
their age, and that the violence in the series is very realistic and often 
upsetting. 

  

“Thank you for all your support in these difficult times.” 

      

     
 
 

 

https://nationalonlinesafety.com/hub/view/guide/what-parents-need-to-know-about-tiktok
https://nationalonlinesafety.com/guides/online-content-conversation-starters
https://nationalonlinesafety.com/hub/view/guide/parental-controls-for-iphone-apps
https://nationalonlinesafety.com/hub/view/guide/parent-controls-for-apps-android
https://nationalonlinesafety.com/hub/view/guide/netflix-guide
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Honeybees have enjoyed 
learning all about autumn. They 
have made their own autumn 
pictures of the leaves falling off 
the tree and talked about the 
colours we see during autumn. 
We have been singing our new 
autumn song ' Yellow leaves are 
falling down, spinning, spinning 
all around, floating by without a 
sound, so catch them if you 
can.'   See if your child can sing 
it to you at home. We have 
exploring our outside area and 
found many wiggly worms; we 
collected them carefully and 
looked through our magnifying 
glasses to see what they look 
like. We have been having lots of 
fun! 
 

We have had a busy few 

weeks in Caterpillars 

and Tadpoles learning 
about ourselves. This has 
helped us with celebrating 
Black History Month through 
looking at our wider 
environment and ourselves 
and thinking about how unique 
we all are. We have also 
enjoyed learning ‘The body 
Song’ and the actions that we 
can do along with it.      

The Body Song 
I’ve got fingers on my hand, 

I’ve got toes on my feet, 
I’ve got skin on my bones and it keeps me neat! 
I’ve got hair on my head and a bottom for a seat, 

You’ll never find another one just like me! 
I’ve got freckles on my face, I’ve got colour in my 

cheeks, 
I’ve got ears to listen and a mouth to speak, 
I’ve got eyes in my head and a smiling set of 

teeth, 
You’ll never find another one just like me! 

I’ve got muscles in my arms, I’ve got bumps on 
my knees, 

I’ve got blood in my body and my lungs to 
breathe, 

I’ve a brain in my head and I’m totally UNIQUE 
You’ never finder another one just like me! 
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Reception have been busy settling into our 
new classes and making many new friends.  
We have been talking about people in our 
community that help us and the jobs that they do. 
We have also been exploring the season 
autumn and created collages using a variety of 
autumn materials.  
We have started to learn our phonics and were 
very excited to be able to take home our very own 
reading books to share with our grown ups. We 
were very proud!   
 

We have been watching 'Magic Hands' on Cbeebies. We have 
loved learning British sign language whilst singing some songs by 
famous black artists and learning about their history. We talked 
about why we are all special and what makes us unique. We 
made our own medals and proudly drew a picture of what we 
thought made us special. We also loved listening to ‘Baby goes to 
Market’ by Atinuke and ‘Coming to England’ by David Olusoga. 
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Year 1 have enjoyed celebrating Black History Month by learning 
about Mary Seacole.  We had lots of fun being artists and sketching 
our own amazing pictures of Mary Seacole.  
 
We have been amazing historians and have been sequencing the life 
events of Mary Seacole. We learnt about her journey from Jamaica, 
her amazing work as a nurse and how she made medicine to help 
people- we even explored using a mortar and pestle like Mary 
Seacole.  
 
We explored Mary Seacole further in our book talk, by reading a non-
fiction text about her. We were amazed to learn about the medals she 
earnt and about her statue in London. 
 
In Literacy we also had lots of fun reading the story ‘Grandad’s Island’ 
and we drew our own story maps to help us retell the story. We would 
love to have a go at retelling the story to our family. We were so 
excited to receive a letter from Grandad on his island too and we 
used our fantastic adjectives to describe the island. Please help us 
use adjectives to write our own letter at home to describe our 
favourite place. 
 
In Maths, we have been using the language ‘more than’, ‘fewer than’ 
and ‘equal to’ to compare amounts. We loved using the Paw Patrol 
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Year 2 have continued working hard in our topic 
'Towers, Tunnels and Turrets' throughout the half term. 
We have learnt about newspapers and have written our 
own newspaper article on 'The Battle of Hastings'. We 
really enjoyed our experience lesson where we had to 
read many different types of newspaper! In maths, we 
have been working hard with adding and subtracting 
single digits from a two-digit number. In addition to this, 
we are currently learning about 'Usain Bolt' for Black 
History Month. We have found this fascinating and love 
how fast he runs! Finally, we really enjoyed showing the 
parents and carers around the classrooms and wanted 
to say thank you for taking the time to come in. We all 
really appreciated it. 
 

Year 3 have enjoyed our volcanic journey through 
our Tremors topic this half term. We have 
been discovering how different types of rock are formed, 
how volcanoes are created and the different types, as 
well as the location of the Ring of Fire where so many 
volcanoes can be found. In our writing, we have been 
working hard on our thesaurus thinking to look at 
alternative vocabulary whilst looking at different writing 
styles such as story writing and biographies. Using 
our number bond facts to 10 in Maths has helped us 
look at number bonds to 100 and calculate missing 
numbers. Through the story of Rosa Parks, we 
have been able to look at the key role she played in 
promoting equal rights, inspiring us to capture her 
image using our sketching skills, oil pastels and coloured 
pencils to create vibrant portraits. Using our retrieval 
skills, we also chose key information from Rosa's story 
to create our own mind maps. 
 
From volcanoes to food - we are looking forward to our 
next topic 'Scumdiddlyumptious' after half term when we 
will be discovering the world of chocolate, and the 
stories of ‘The Great Chocoplot’ by Chris Callaghan and 
‘Charlie and the Chocolate Factory,’ by Roald Dahl.   
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Sadly, Year 5 have come to an end of our 
Stargazers topic but we have had lots of fun learning 
about the phases of the Moon, the planets in our 
Solar System and creating rockets to launch in the 
playground. We have also made lunar surfaces out of 
clay and used the famous painting 'Starry Night' by 
Van Gogh to recreate his techniques and composition 
in our own versions of his masterpiece.  As a year 
group, we have been inspired by the black leader, 
Nelson Mandela, for Black History Month. He taught 
others about patience, kindness, perseverance and 
understanding throughout his lifetime.  A quote that 
made a significant impact on our learning was 
"Education is the most powerful weapon that you can 
use to change the world."  Next term, our topic is 
Pharaohs, where we will be learning all about the 
Ancient Egyptians. 
 

In Year 4 this month, the children have thoroughly 
enjoyed the work completed in topic. We have continued our 
literacy work using the book ‘Harry Potter and the 
Philosopher’s Stone,’ as well as watching some clips of the 
film to help write a play script of particular scenes. The topic 
has also enabled the children’s creative juices to flow when 
making their own wands. Please ask the children what they 
have said they want their wand to help them do. We continue 
to cover a diverse range of individuals into the curriculum and 
as part of Black History Month; the children have been looking 
at the significance of The Obama family. With Barack Obama 
being the first black American President, they have taken 
away some interesting facts.  
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Year 6 have continued with a busy term finishing their 
learning on ID.  The children designed, created and 
evaluated a sewing project making hand puppets.  The 
results were fantastic and the children took great pride in 
their projects.  We have also had a great half term of 
Science with a focus on micro-organisms.  The children set 
up and ran an experiment to find out which conditions made 
more mould grown on bread.  We then used play-dough to 
create models of what actual mould and bacteria cells look 
like. Year 6 have also taken part in Black History Month 
celebrations in school.  We explored the achievements of 
Martin Luther King Jr, the children made a fact file on his life 
and legacy. 
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Sports Results 
 
The Girls Year 6 Football team have won their 
first two matches and the Year 6 Boys 
Football team won their first at Carshalton 
Athletic Football Club. In addition, both sets of 
football training is taking place on our very 
own field, down at London Road.  
 
Year 5 and 6 represented the school during a 
HI 5 Netball event at Nonsuch High School. 
Teachers commented on how quickly they 
picked up the rules and how amazing they 
were at the sport.  
 

Black History Month 
 
October saw the start of Black History month with a 
whole school virtual assembly looking at 'Who Inspires 
You?' The assembly enabled us to hear about people in 
history that we may not have heard about before, such 
as Katherine Johnson, Dorothy Vaughan and Mary 
Jackson - computer scientists in the 195Os who helped 
ensure astronauts travelled safely into space. We also 
listened to the story 'Look Up!' by Nathan Bryon and 
how the main character, Rocket, was inspired by, "the 
greatest astronaut, star-catcher, space-traveller who 
has ever lived" - Mae Jemison, the first African-
American woman in space. Our assembly was followed 
by year groups focusing on key black people in history 
in their class using relevant cross-curricular links, such 
as art and Year 3's portraits of Rosa Parks, which they 
have shared in this month’s newsletter. As a school, we 
are keen to ensure that we embed diversity further into 
our wider curriculum throughout the year too. 
Subject leaders have looked at their subjects to ensure 
that there is a broad representation of people of 
different races, genders and abilities within the 
curriculum. We hoped you enjoyed looking at some of 
the links we shared with you and discussing who 
inspires you.  
 

Shoe Laces 
 
On PE days, we have noticed that many children have trainers 
with laces and some of the children are struggling to tie them. 

Please use the resource below and support your child in 
learning to do this. 

 

Latest News 
 



 

 



 

 

 
 

Road Safety in the Dark Nights 
 
Below are some links to help with teaching your child road 
safety, especially with the dark nights approaching.  
 
Teaching Road Safety: A guide for Parents 
https://www.rospa.com/media/documents/road-safety/teaching-
road-safety-a-guide-for-parents.pdf 
 
Be Bright, Be Seen Poster 
https://6282.s3-eu-west-1.amazonaws.com/Be_Bright_Be_Seen-A5-
Flyer.pdf 
 
Be Bright, Be Seen 
https://brightkidz.co.uk/initiatives/be-bright-be-seen/  
 
Keeping Children Safe in the Dark 
https://firstaidforlife.org.uk/keeping-children-safe-in-dark/  
 
Dark Nights 
https://www.childcare.co.uk/information/dark-nights-children-safety  
 
 

School Council 
results 
The results are in, votes have been 
counted, and we are delighted to 
introduce you to our new School 
Council representatives for this 
year.  Well done to everyone who 
took part! 
 
Turtles: Liam and Ruby 
Seals: Adyan and Akira 
Dolphins: Haider and Kenzie 
Sea Otters: Jaxon and Ruby 
 
Panthers: Dexter and Mia 
Leopards: Taylor and Joshua 
Tigers: Daksh and Bella 
Lions: Amelie and Jasper 
 
Flamingos: Robin and Waniya 
Toucans: Scarlett and Thomas 
Peacocks: Taylor and Jordan 
 
Lemurs: Rayyan and Bonnie 
Raccoons: Xavier and Kavinie 
Meerkats: Arian and Ester 
 
Polar Bears: Julia and Zak 
Penguins: Kirill and Graciella 
Orcas: Grace and Jesse 
 
Rhinos: Harresh and Aalya 
Elephants: Angelo and Mercedes 
Giraffes: Lenayah and Shravan 
 

http://email.kjbm.safeguardinginschools.co.uk/c/eJxNkMtuwyAQRb_GbCoQLxe8YJEojdR1PyDCZhyT2AYBrpW_L666qDTS3HnpXA0s1s-38opgPg55TsG6weaC4HfineFMav6uKWVoMqrTjNqR15aDYVS9EkIo1qpBQAdaotlMpcTciFPDrzX2fScp5GjJEJZaL-C8rdmFYVtgLbnqg4mzHaG8alXADpNf7_hfG1t837wDPIaEo03HIYlu_HPpYPbfkF6HXSko7_S7khJ5wylnjDJNW1olYUTLszpJehH8xHR3uTaSPh_9Qg7MfbPJVbBf8zCFMOdqmWxPlAzsdq5kV7fzVkpYDyoJ6Y6K-fIF3j4vDRf1UaplVLcc2Rhvq13APO3D9h7nEhKMKVTbOKbgtqH4sCJnnGy7nv4AD_qAMg
http://email.kjbm.safeguardinginschools.co.uk/c/eJxNkMtuwyAQRb_GbCoQLxe8YJEojdR1PyDCZhyT2AYBrpW_L666qDTS3HnpXA0s1s-38opgPg55TsG6weaC4HfineFMav6uKWVoMqrTjNqR15aDYVS9EkIo1qpBQAdaotlMpcTciFPDrzX2fScp5GjJEJZaL-C8rdmFYVtgLbnqg4mzHaG8alXADpNf7_hfG1t837wDPIaEo03HIYlu_HPpYPbfkF6HXSko7_S7khJ5wylnjDJNW1olYUTLszpJehH8xHR3uTaSPh_9Qg7MfbPJVbBf8zCFMOdqmWxPlAzsdq5kV7fzVkpYDyoJ6Y6K-fIF3j4vDRf1UaplVLcc2Rhvq13APO3D9h7nEhKMKVTbOKbgtqH4sCJnnGy7nv4AD_qAMg
http://email.kjbm.safeguardinginschools.co.uk/c/eJwtkM1qhDAUhZ_GbIohf2pcZKFMB7qeB5BorppRE0lih-nTV0vhLj44B87HhU3btUvvHdTnhW3w2gw6JgR_iTWKUSFZKQmhaFaEV4Mp-KhJNfR9Ibgoq56DqQXvSzYAWtWc0h4z3mTsfl7JJMOR53DkL4gpp1hv-sc7_Yp48NvZaKFrg53m1J30AHB5U-T39Q0B72b89zCw2m8I70tIcMJqWVZCIKsYYZQSKklBTsQUS9FWjSA3zhoq69s9E2R59huOeoTp0MFYN1kXh9n79VLAx4KCgpdeRx_M2Y5HSt5dq9iHCSX1sAk-vm4Z4-crqoISWTCk971zegO16KfubR6TDzAG71LM9-DNMSTrHTLKiKLuyS95F3PV
http://email.kjbm.safeguardinginschools.co.uk/c/eJwtkM1qhDAUhZ_GbIohf2pcZKFMB7qeB5BorppRE0lih-nTV0vhLj44B87HhU3btUvvHdTnhW3w2gw6JgR_iTWKUSFZKQmhaFaEV4Mp-KhJNfR9Ibgoq56DqQXvSzYAWtWc0h4z3mTsfl7JJMOR53DkL4gpp1hv-sc7_Yp48NvZaKFrg53m1J30AHB5U-T39Q0B72b89zCw2m8I70tIcMJqWVZCIKsYYZQSKklBTsQUS9FWjSA3zhoq69s9E2R59huOeoTp0MFYN1kXh9n79VLAx4KCgpdeRx_M2Y5HSt5dq9iHCSX1sAk-vm4Z4-crqoISWTCk971zegO16KfubR6TDzAG71LM9-DNMSTrHTLKiKLuyS95F3PV
https://brightkidz.co.uk/initiatives/be-bright-be-seen/
https://firstaidforlife.org.uk/keeping-children-safe-in-dark/
https://www.childcare.co.uk/information/dark-nights-children-safety


 

 

 
 

 

22/10/2021 INSET Day (School closed to Pupils) 

25/10/2021-
29/10/2021 

October Half Term 

01/11/2021 INSET Day (School closed to Pupils) 

03/11/2021 Nursery and Reception Stay and Play 

04/11/2021 Prospective Parent Tour (Please call to book) 
Nursery and Reception Stay and Play 

08/11/2021-
12/11/2021 

Year 6 School Journey to PGL Merchants Hill 

09/11/2021 Nursery and Reception Stay and Play 

10/11/2021 Nursery and Reception Stay and Play 

11/11/2021 Nursery and Reception Stay and Play 

19/11/2021 Prospective Parent Tour (Please call to book) 

25/11/2021 Prospective Parent Tour (Please call to book) 

30/11/2021 Prospective Parent Tour (Please call to book) 

07/12/2021 Prospective Parent Tour (Please call to book) 

09/12/2021 Prospective Parent Tour (Please call to book) 

10/12/2021 Christmas Dinner & Christmas Jumper Day 

17/12/2021 Last Day of Term 

20/12/2021- 
03/01/2022 

School Holiday 

04/01/2022 First Day of Term 

05/01/2022 Prospective Parent Tour (Please call to book) 

07/01/2022 Prospective Parent Tour (Please call to book) 

11/01/2022 Prospective Parent Tour (Please call to book) 

13/01/2022 Prospective Parent Tour (Please call to book) 

Dates for the 
Diary 
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